<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TO: ANNAN, UNATIONS. NEW YORK</th>
<th>FROM: G.-R. BOOH-BOOH, SRSG, UNAMIR, KIGALI, RWANDA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INFO: SITUATION CENTRE, DPNG, NEW YORK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAX: 001 (212) 963 9083</td>
<td>FAX: (250) 84265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUBJECT: DAILY SITREP 151000H DET TO 161000H DEC 93.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NUMBER OF PAGES, INCLUDING THIS COVER: THREE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DIRECT

1. PLEASE FIND ATTACHED THE DAILY SITREP MENTIONED ABOVE.

2. REGARDS.
FROM: UNAMIR, KIGALI.

SITREP COVERING PERIOD 151000Z DEC TO 161000Z DEC 93.

I. GENERAL SITUATION. THE SITUATION REPORTED TO BE "ALL CALM".

II. FRACTIONAL ACTIVITIES.

a. POLITICAL.

SRSG HAS HOLDING A MEETING AT UNAMIR HQ WITH THE FORMER PRIME MINISTER, MR. KWASARIO NGIYARIMANA ON 150915Z DEC 93 AND WITH HUMAN RIGHT ASSOCIATIONS ON 151110Z DEC 93.

b. MILITARY.

(1) RGF. NFR.

(2) RPF. NFR.

(3) OTHERS. NFR.

III. OWN MILITARY ACTIVITIES.

a. HQR. FORCE HQ IS REORGANISING. THE LEADERSHIP BRANCH IS NOW UNDER OPS, SECURITY, AND DELEGATES, WITH DAY TO DAY COORDINATION BETWEEN RGF AND RPF. A NEW PLANNING BRANCH IS CREATED FOR LONG TERM COORDINATION WITH RGF AND RPF, SPECIFICALLY ON DEMOBILISATION AND CHANGE OF STRENGTH OF STAFFS MADE.

b. SECTORS.

(1) KIGALI. IS CARRYING OUT RECOGE, PLANNING AND PREPARATIONS FOR ENSURING ENSUREMENT OF KIGALI WEAPON SECURE AREA.

(2) DMZ. CONDUCTED ROUTINE PTL AND ESCORT DUTIES WITHIN OWN AOR. DMZ FUND ALONG WITH HIS STAFF WENT THIS MORNING TO MUNYABANDI (1629) FOR A MEETING BETWEEN UNAMIR AND RPF RGF.

c. MILORDS. CONDUCTED ESCORT DUTIES FOR UNDP TO MULINDI (6434) AND FOR COG FORCE HQ TO MULINDI (6436).

d. UNO/MURU. CONDUCTED ROUTINE PTL WITHIN OWN AOR. NFR.

IV. HUMANITARIAN ACTIVITIES. SRSG AND FC MEET WITH ALL HUMANITARIAN AND CIVIL RIGHTS ORGANISATIONS TO ESTABLISH A WORKING RELATIONSHIP ON ALL MATTERS OF THIS NATURE AND ALSO THE HUMAN RIGHTS ASPECTS.

V. CIVIL AFFAIRS. NFR.
VI. **LOGISTICS.**

a. Recently received 4 APC vehicles have not yet been deployed because of missing documents being prepared.

b. The critical deficiency of vehicles/APC/HELI for the Force Reserve (Quick Reaction Forces) is a serious deficiency which must be rectified with at least deployment of trucks for the Force Reserve.

VII. **MISC.** UNAMIR force HQ telephone communications were cut off on 15 Dec 93. The wire was cut and stolen over a length of 100 meters. This wire is normally underground but a part of it appeared above the surface due to the rain.